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My name is Hannah Grace.  I’d like to introduce my family.  My fa-
ther is Adam.  My mom is Lori. Emma is my big sister.  I have 2 furry 
siblings as well:  Sydney and Ben (Australian Shepherds).  
I made my triumphant, but premature, entrance into this world 2 
years ago to a room filled with joy. The doctor swore no one ever 
laughed more than my mom!  She must have known how much love 
and fun I would add to her life!  Unfortunately, I had esophageal and 
duodenal atresia (fancy names which mean my esophagus and intes-
tines were not working properly), so instead of spending my first 
weeks of life with my family I had 2 surgeries and spent 5 weeks in 
the neonatal intensive care unit at Children’s Hospital.  
You’d never guess now that I had such a rocky start to life.  I spend 
my days wreaking havoc and spreading smiles.  My favorite activities 
are singing, reading books, going for long walks, pulling my sister’s 
hair and trying to keep up with her on the playground, trying to 
empty all cabinets and drawers, and splashing in every water source 
I can find (the dog bowl is my favorite).  
I am a Daddy’s Girl.  He spends his days as an attending physician at 
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the Austin Medical Education Program (Brackenridge Hospital), 
where he is Medical director of the Blackstock Health Clinic.  He 
spends his evenings playing and being silly with us.  Even before I 
was a glimmer in his eye, he worked with Texas Parent to Parent’s 

2nd tandem skydive raises 
over $7,500 for DSACT. 

Continued on page 3……… 

This years second annual tandem 
skydive was again organized by 
your editor , Danielle Worsfold. It 
was held at San Marcos Sky Diving 
on the 29th April (and due to some 
technical problems with the airo-
plane the final 3 jumpers on 7th 
May). DSACT would like to give a 
huge thank you to the following 
people who participated in this 
amazing fund raiser: Kevin Morath, 
Sheldon Grooms, Sherri Crafa, 
Shawn Smith, Lindsey Casttilleja, 
Troy Lane, Gilbert Martinez, Dan-
ielle Worsfold, Tom and Kellyn 
Prior and (the most amazing lady 
I’ve personally met and a true inspiration to us all)  
Kathy Kirkpatrick. 
Tom and Kellyn were jumping for DSACT on be-
half of the dad’s group A.D.A.M (About Dad’s and 
(their) Miracles). They raised nearly $2,000. 
Again, many thanks to all who jumped and to our 

ground support on the day(s) of the event. 
The total raised on the day was just over 
$10,000, with just over  was $7,500 profit 
going to DSACT. 
(see page 14 for the organizer’s view of this 
fantastic event) 

We are looking for new news-
letter editors. John and Danielle 
have been the editors for four years 
(by the end of 2006) and both feel 
its time for some new members 
input. DSACT is looking for up to 3 
people to take over the running of 
our  “Down In The Heart of Texas” 
newsletter. We need these willing 
persons to contact us, Danielle & 
John, as soon as possible. There are 
two more newsletters to go out in 
2006, and we would like to start 
training what will be new communi-
cation committee members so that 
they have a wonderful start with 
the January 2007 newsletter. 
The newsletter comes out 6 times a 
year, so as editors you will be put-
ting the newsletter together. It 
does take some time, so please 
think carefully about how much 
time you have for this role.  
The editors come under the Com-
munication Committee of which 
Danielle Worsfold is chair. John and 
I will be available at all times to 
help. 
Many thanks for your consideration. 
 Your Editors  

John and Danielle   
Dj_worsfold@yahoo.co.uk 
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AND to our 2006 Dash for Downs sponsors! 

Main Street Bags

BARKER FINE ART

 

A HUGE Thank You to our 2005 Buddy Walk sponsors! 
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Medical Education Program teaching family practice residents to be 
better doctors by helping them understand the family life of children 
who have special health care needs.   
Before Emma and I were born, my mom Lori worked as a trial law-
yer. As an Assistant Attorney General, she had over 20 jury trials in 
Federal court. Then at the Texas State Board of Pharmacy, she 
switched to administrative trials and worked hard to ensure the 
safety of our prescription medications.  Now she spends her time 
chasing after us girls and volunteering for DSACT.  She’s on the 
Board, co-chairs the Education and Buddy Walk Committees, and 
heads up the New Parent Contact Team and Inkdots playgroups.   
She wants to make the world a better place for me!  
My sister Emma is my role model.  She’s 3 and likes to ride her Big 
Wheel, paint, read, cook, and play with the dogs.  But she doesn’t 
like to share with me . . . so that’s why I pull her hair.  This fall, 
we’re both going to a really cool place called The Rise School.  I can 
get all of my therapy there (speech, music, physical, occupation) and 
they will let me use sign language!  I’m looking forward to being in 
the same class with all my friends – with and without Down syn-
drome! 
Accept me for who I am 
I’m a child. 
I bring joy to the lives of the people who know me. 
Mischief is my middle name. 
Respect my abilities and contributions    
I can run, climb, laugh, speak, sign, clap, kiss, play,  
and touch the hearts of all who know me.  
Give me opportunities to be successful 
Provide me with opportunities to learn. 
Many individuals with DS go to college.  I can, too! 
Teach to my strengths. 
Never underestimate my abilities.  

Photo by Marvin Gohlke.  (361) 578-8741 
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A VOLUNTEER is a person who is a light to others, giving 
witness in a mixed-up age, doing well and willingly the tasks at 
hand-namely, being aware of another's needs and doing some-
thing about it. 
A VOLUNTEER is a person who remembers to do the thing 
to make other people happy, who takes the loneliness out of 
the alone by talking to them, who is concerned when others 
are unconcerned, who has the courage to be a prophet and to 
say the things that have to be said for the good of all. 
A VOLUNTEER is a person whose charity is fidelity, who is 
faithful in an unfaithful world, grateful in an ungrateful world, 
giving when all about are grasping, listening when others need 
to tell about their fears and problems.  

from "The Beacon," newsletter of Birthrite, South Africa, Submitted 18 Novem-
ber 2004 by Marjorie Moore, Minds Eye Information Service, Belleville, IL 

In today’s day and age, there are many conflicting demands on our 
time, particularly as parents of children with special healthcare 
needs.   Work beckons.  At home, there are meals to be cooked, 
laundry to be washed, rooms to be cleaned.  Our children have 
homework they need help with, sports events to participate in, and 
therapy to attend. 
So amidst the chaos of our daily lives, why should any of us volun-
teer? 

 We make a difference in the lives of newborns and new 
parents with Down syndrome; 

 There is still much work to be done in our school districts.  
While some of you may be having a wonderful experience 
with your individual schools, there are many more who are 
unhappy but lack the resources and collective voice to 
make changes; 

 Individuals with Down syndrome still do not have the full 
access to many enriching activities.   DSACT provides op-
portunities for children with Down syndrome to take that 
dance class they’ve always dreamed about, to learn to 
swim, to become artists……If volunteers step forward to 
lead the programs, we would like to add computer and 
cooking classes to teach independent living skills, as well as 
sign language and infant massage classes for our younger 
members. 

 We can all benefit from enriching speaker series, behavior 
management workshops and educational seminars. 

So instead of asking, “Why should I volunteer, especially when I’m 
already so busy?” consider this: 

If parents of children with Down syndrome 
won’t step forward to lead the charge for   
quality programs, enriching activities and 

meaningful education, who will? 

Is Volunteerism 
Dead? 



 2006  7th Annual Buddy Walk 
At Reunion Ranch 

Save the Date! 
October 1, 2006, 12:00 to 5:00pm 

Round up your buddies and head out to Reunion Ranch!   
The Possibilities are Endless! 

Round up your Buddies and head on out to Reunion Ranch 
on Sunday, October 1st for the 7th Annual Buddy Walk.   
WHAT IS THE BUDDY WALK?  
The Buddy Walk was developed by the National Down Syndrome 
Society in 1995 to bring together a wide range of concerned indi-
viduals to reach out to friends, family and co-workers to promote 
awareness and inclusion for people with Down syndrome and to 
raise funds for local and national education, research and advocacy 
programs. The Buddy Walk is a one-mile walk in which anyone can 
participate without special training.  After the walk, you and your 
family will enjoy entertainment for everyone, including moonwalks, 
hayrides, lake with paddle boat rides, swimming, miniature golf, pony 
rides, clowns, face painting, balloon animals, carnival games, musical 
entertainment, dancing and more! 
This is the 7th annual walk for the Down Syndrome Association of 
Central Texas (DSACT). Throughout the month of October, Na-
tional Down Syndrome Awareness Month, more than 250 Buddy 
Walks will occur throughout the United States.   
Buddy Walk 2006 
Your Buddy Walk 2006 Committee is hard at work, planning to 
make this the best Buddy Walk yet. We’re happy to announce that 
Melissa Gale with KVUE News will once again be our emcee, and 
Spike, the Round Rock Express Mascot will be joining us again this 
year. We are so very pleased to have Monte Warden performing 
for us this year as well.  Something new this year, will be our first 
ever DSACT Video Montage, highlighting our children and loved 
ones with Down syndrome, you don’t want to miss it!  
Our keynote speaker this year will be Craig Blackburn, an amaz-

ing young man with Down 
syndrome.  Craig was fully 
included with his peers and 
graduated from high school in 
2000.  He has been honored 
by the Governor of Louisiana 
and selected to participate in a 
pilot program on writing legis-
lative policy through the Office 
of Citizens with Developmen-
tal Disabilities. He is also a self-
advocate who has met with 
representatives both on the 
state and national levels advo-
cating for children with disabili-
ties on education issues. He 
writes a monthly article for 
Down Syndrome Association 
of Greater New Orleans called 
“From My Side,” and serves on their Board.    He is pursuing a fulfill-
ing career as a motivational speaker and self-advocate. 
Make steps for a brighter tomorrow by taking part in the Down 
Syndrome Association of  Central Texas Buddy Walk! 
By participating in the Buddy Walk, you will help make a difference 
in the lives of individuals with Down syndrome. Each step you take 
and each dollar you raise will help the Down Syndrome Association 
of Central Texas provide the important services that enhance the 
quality of life for individuals with Down syndrome and their families.     
Thank you,    Stefanie Martinez 
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Dear DSACT Family and Friends: 
Membership in DSACT is free to all individuals with Down syndrome 
and their families, and we strive to provide all services at little or no 
cost to members.  We are sustained by fundraising activities and private 
donations. Financial contributions are vital in creating, promoting, and 
developing activities and programs such as the following:  
 New Parent outreach; 
 Speaker series;  
 Behavior Management workshops;  
 Informational newsletter;  
 Recreational Programming (art, dance, music & adding more!); 
 Education seminars (such as the upcoming Wrightslaw conference);  
 Social events; and  
 Many more! 

The DSACT Buddy Walk committee is beginning our search for Spon-

Corporate Sponsorship Search Buddy Walk 2006 
Matching Gift Programs from your Employer 

sors for the 2006 Buddy Walk.  If you are aware of a company or indi-
vidual who would be willing to make a financial commitment to the 
DSACT through the Buddy Walk, please have them contact Stefanie 
Martinez at 454-8142 or email: mikeandstef2000@aol.com or Lori Tul-
los Barta at 343-0519 or e-mail:   ltullos@dsact.com.   
If you work for a company that you think might be interested in becom-
ing a corporate sponsor or forming a Buddy Walk Team to help raise 
pledges, we would be happy to contact them or give you a sponsorship 
packet to present to your employer.     
Ask your employer about Matching Gift Programs that they may 
have in place.  Most companies will match your donation. All donations 
to DSACT are tax deductible and will directly benefit individuals with 
Down syndrome in Central Texas. 
Thank you for your help! 
Sincerely, Stefanie Martinez 

 DSACT

Down Syndrome Association 
of Central Texas 

Down in the Heart of Texas 
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 2006  7th Annual Buddy Walk 
At Reunion Ranch 

October 1, 2006, 12:00 to 5:00pm 

Buddy Walk Teams To request a team packet or get more information about forming a 
team, contact Teana Funk Ross, Corporate Team Coordinator  at (512) 
809-1904 or teanafunk@yahoo.com or  Lori Barta at (512) 343-0519, 
ltullos@dsact.com. 
A Team is any number of people joining together to participate in the 
Buddy Walk.  Organize a group from your family, workplace, schools, 
teachers, therapists or community!   Teams are encouraged to carry 
signs or banners with their group name on them. Groups of 5 or more 
can register as an official team and get special team photos and recogni-
tion.  
Win Prizes: 
Teams are eligible to win prizes for:  Top Fundraising Team, Largest 
Team, Most Spirited, and Best Overall Team in all categories will be 
awarded the revolving Family Trophy. 
Team Captains: 
This year Team Captains will be able to access a special Buddy Walk 
website and build a webpage for their team. Walker registrations and 
“virtual walker” donations can be made online with any major credit 
cards. Donations made by check or cash should be forwarded to the 
DSACT for addition to the Team webpage. Team Captains will also be 
able to send solicitations via emails through this site. This new concept 
enables a Team Captain to view their webpage at any time and have an 
accurate count of registered walkers and donations. You will also be 
able to see the progress of other teams as well.  A Team Development 
Committee will be available to all Team Leaders to assist them in the 
initial set up and ongoing use of this webpage.  
So, start planning and thinking about your “Team Name” and recruit 
your team participants.  Don’t forget anyone can be a Buddy! More 
“team” Information can be found on the brochure 
included in this newsletter or by contacting:                                     
Lori Barta at ltullos@dsact.com or 343-0519 or                               
Teana Funk-Ross at teanafunk@yahoo.com.  

So, don’t forget to spread the news. 
“Round Up your Buddies and head out to the Ranch!” 

In 2005, 25 teams walked 
to support their loved ones 
with Down syndrome.    
This year we once again 
urge families to consider 
forming a team to support 
their children and loved 
ones with Down syn-
drome. 
The strength of last year’s 
Buddy Walk was a direct re-

sult of the efforts of our teams. As we gather to celebrate the gift 
individuals with Down syndrome have given to our families and our 
friends, we promote acceptance and raise awareness of their poten-
tial, dreams and accomplishments!  Each step you take and each dollar 
you raise will help DSACT provide important services that enhance 
the quality of life for individuals with Down syndrome and their fami-
lies.  
Six EASY STEPS to Form a Buddy Walk Team  
1. Request a team packet by contacting Lori Barta or Teana Ross 
2. Recruit team members (early registration is $15.00/ adult and 

$5.00/ child 12 and under includes lunch, t-shirt and registration 
for walk; registration on walk day is $20.00/ adult and $5.00/ child)  

3. Team Captains - register by mail or online and create your Team 
Fundraising Page and invite others to register and join your existing 
Team. 

4. Collect registration forms, fees, and donations from team members 
(make sure that your team name is indicated on each member's 
form).   Mail forms and fees to DSACT. 

5. Ask your employer about matching your donation. 
6. Drop off pledges, forms or monies and pick up t-shirts at the 

Runtex Packet Pick Up. 

October is not far away.   
Now is the time to start thinking about teams! 
The Buddy Walk is all about BUDDIES, so start getting your Buddy 
Walk Team organized!  You can create a "Family" team or a 
"Corporate" team.  Teams are a great way to create friendly competi-
tion and raise money and awareness for DSACT.  You can register your 
team at www.dsact.com or send in the brochure located on the site and 
enclosed with this newsletter.  We have 2 team kick-off meetings 
scheduled in July - see below.  Encourage your friends, co-workers, 
pediatricians, hair dresser, etc. to create a team and come learn more at 
one of the two kick-off meetings.  At the meetings you will receive a 
team packet and information about forming  a team, ideas for successful 
fundraising and a commitment form. You can also contact  

Lori Barta at lmtullos@yahoo.com (family teams) or  
Teana Funk-Ross at  teanafunk@yahoo.com (corporate teams).  

Team Kick-Off Meetings Times & Locations: Save the Date! 
Saturday July 8th, 4pm - 6pm 
Waterloo Ice House 
6203 N. Capitol of Texas Hwy  
(Intersection of 360 & 2222) 

OR 

Saturday July 15th, 4pm - 6pm 
Chuy's - Round Rock 
2320 N I H 35 
Round Rock TX  

Buddy Walk Team Meetings - Come join us to learn 
more on how to form your Buddy Walk Team! 

Down in the Heart of Texas 
DSACT

Down Syndrome Association 
of Central Texas 
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 2006  7th Annual Buddy Walk 
At Reunion Ranch 

October 1, 2006, 12:00 to 5:00pm 

Buddy Walk Raffle and Silent 
Auction Items Needed 
Donations Welcome 

We are now collecting donated items for the 2006 Buddy Walk 
raffle and silent auction.  Do you have an unused, antique or collec-
tor’s item that you  would like to donate to a great cause?  How 
about a particular craft or painting? Airline miles or award points 
piling up too fast? Donate them! 
Some other ideas for donations would be: restaurant gift certifi-
cates, hotel stays, haircuts, spa packages, golf gift certificates, airline 
gift cards, baskets, paintings, quilts…..really anything at all.  Or even 
if you have a special item from home for our auction we would be 
happy to collect them from you.  Thank you for your help. 
If you have an item that you would like to donate please contact 
Laura Williams at 512-585-8512 email:  lwilliams189@austin.rr.com 
or Stefanie Martinez at 716-1561 or mikeandstef2000@aol.com 

 
Planning has begun we need YOU! 

Buddy Walk Planning Meeting – You’re 
Invited:  Monday, July 31st at 7:00pm 

At the DSACT Office 
Volunteers Needed for Buddy Walk Planning Committee 
We need YOU, Family, Friends, Co-workers all are invited 
to join our Committee. 
We would like to once again thank everyone for the great success 
of BW 2005. Thanks to all the families and their TEAMS who came 
out in support of Down Syndrome Awareness. It was our biggest 
and BEST Buddy Walk ever, and due to this success, it will be even 
bigger this year and we need  A LOT of help to plan and coordi-
nate everything.    
The Buddy Walk Committee has worked hard to make the Buddy 
Walk an incredible event! We want every year's walk to be the best 
one yet, but we need volunteers to make that happen. It is a huge 
task to organize and needs many volunteers.  Our Buddy Walk pre-

planning committee needs your help to 
make it a roaring success and there are 
many ways to be involved. Even if you can only help a few hours at a 
time, that’s fine. 
Due to people moving we have a smaller BW committee this year, 
with MORE work to do. WE NEED YOUR HELP! Some things can 
be done for just a few hours a month from home. Some tasks    
include; getting gift certificates from restaurants for the silent auc-
tion or finding someone to donate a moonwalk for the day. There 
are even BIG tasks like being in charge of coordinating the volun-
teers, or taking charge of the raffle.  We would appreciate any time 
you can give to help. 
The DSACT Buddy Walk of Central Texas could not take place 
without the generous help of many volunteers. If you would like to 
help out, please contact Stefanie Martinez at 323-0808 email: 
mikeandstef2000@aol.com or Lori Barta at lmtullos@yahoo.com 
Please join us at our next Buddy Walk planning meeting - 
July 31st at 7:00pm at the DSACT office which is located at 
3710 Cedar Street off of Guadalupe and 38th.   
Please contact Stefanie Martinez for directions and any 
questions 323-0808.   

HELP 
Buddy Walk Volunteers Needed 

2006 Buddy Walk Sponsors 

 DSACT

Down Syndrome Association 
of Central Texas 

Down in the Heart of Texas 
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Obstructive Sleep Apnea and DS 
            by Dr. Len Leshin, MD, FAAP   Copyright 1997-2003, All rights reserved 

Reproduced with the permission of Dr. Len Leshin. Visit his web 
site at www.ds-health.com for Down syndrome health issues.  
Apnea (literally, "without breath") is the term used when someone 
stops breathing for very short periods of time, usually 10 to 20 
seconds. It's termed "obstructive" when respiratory efforts con-
tinue, such as movements of the chest. It's termed "central" when all 
respiratory effort stops. There is also a mixed version. In children, 
sleep apnea is almost always obstructive. During the apneic episode, 
the child will have decreased oxygenation of the blood.  
Symptoms of Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) are: snoring, rest-
less/disturbed sleep, frequent partial or total awakenings and day-
time mouth breathing. Some children with OSA have odd sleep 
positions, often with their neck bent backwards, or even in a sitting 
position. Some children with OSA sweat profusely during sleep. In 
adults, there is an association of obesity, but that's not a common 
association in children. Some children will have daytime grumpiness 
or sleepiness, but it's not common. Some children may have noisy 
swallowing as well.  
Children with Down syndrome (DS) are certainly at risk for OSA. 
In 1991, one study showed 45% had OSA. This can be caused by 
several different factors present in DS: the flattened mid face, nar-
rowed nasopharyngeal area, low tone of the muscles of the upper 
airway and enlarged adenoids and/or tonsils. 
Why is this important? Well, first, there's the obvious problem of 
the child not getting enough quality sleep and the behavioral effects 
that brings. Second, I've mentioned above that during sleep apnea, 
the oxygenation of the blood decreases. It has been shown that in 
children with DS and heart disease this low oxygenation causes an 
increase in the blood pressure in the lungs as the body tries to get 
more oxygen. This "pulmonary hypertension" can cause the right 
side of the heart to become enlarged and other cardiac complica-
tions can follow. The incidence of death due to OSA is unknown. 
If you're unsure if your child has OSA, the way to test is through a 
sleep study, also called polysomnography. This test is performed 
overnight in a hospital (though some doctors will do "nap somno-
graphy") and consists of continuous monitoring of the oxygen in the 
blood, as well as monitoring chest wall movements (to assess respi-
ratory efforts) and the flow of air through the nose. Some doctors 
also measure carbon dioxide in the blood or exhaled air. This is 
usually performed by otolaryngologists or neonatologists. 

The treatment of OSA is usually removal of adenoids and/or tonsils. 
Various studies have been done on children with DS, and this ap-
pears to relieve OSA in most cases. However, it has been estimated 
that 30 to 40% of children with DS and OSA develop recurrent or 
persistent OSA even after removal of the tonsils and adenoids. 
There are several different reasons for this, including a large tongue, 
blockage of the airway by movement of the tongue during sleep, low 
muscle tone of the area of the airway just below the throat, and 
regrowth of the adenoids. When there is some concern regarding 
the effectiveness of the initial surgery, then post-surgical polysom-
nography is needed to document the OSA. Some centers are now 
using a type of MRI that takes sequential pictures of the airway 
while the child or adult is asleep to evaluate possible causes for 
persistant or recurrent OSA, and basing further surgery on those 
results; this is described in more detail at: 
http://www.ds-health.com/abst/a0503.htm 
In adults and children in whom surgical treatment has failed or was 
not indicated, one therapy is "continuous positive airway pressure," 
or CPAP. This is administered by a nasal mask or tube during sleep. 
The tube/mask administers air with an amount of pressure designed 
to keep the airway open.  
One final note about adenotonsillectomies in children with DS: this 
should not be considered day surgery. Studies have shown that after 
T&A's, children with DS have longer periods of decreased oxygena-
tion and a slower time to recovery. 
References:  
1. Obstructive sleep apnea in children with Down syndrome. Marcus CL et al. 

Pediatrics 88(1):132-139, 1991.  
2. Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy in patients with Down syndrome. Bower CM 

& Richmond D. Int J Ped Otorhinolayngol 33:141-148, 1995.  
3. Sleep-disordered breathing and behavior in three risk groups: preliminary find-

ings from parental reports. Carskadon MA et al. Child's Nerv Syst 9:452-457, 
1993.  

4. Upper airway obstruction in children with Down syndrome. Jacobs IN et al. Arch 
Otolaryngol Head neck Surg 122:945-950, 1996.  

5. Down syndrome: Identification and surgical management of obstructive sleep 
apnea. Lefaivre J et al. Plastic Reconstr Surg 99(3):629-637, 1997.  
Causes of persistent obstructive sleep apnea despite previous tonsillectomy and 
adenoidectomy in children with Down syndrome as depicted on static and dy-
namic cine MRI. Donnelly LF, Shott SR, LaRose CR, Chini BA, Amin RS. AJR Am J 
Roentgenol. 183(1):175-81, July 2004.  

Other resources for Sleep Apnea Issues 
1. http://www.lpch.org/DiseaseHealthInfo/HealthLibrary/respire/apnea.html Obstructive Sleep Apnea, from Lucile Packard Children's Hospital at 

Stanford  
2. Brain Waves, Johns Hopkins Neurology and Neurosurgery http://www.neuro.jhmi.edu/BrainWaves/2004_Spring/DS.htm  
3. http://www.ndss.org/content.cfm?fuseactionfiltered=NDSS.article&article=1746 High Rate of Sleep Apnea in Down Syndrome Kids FRIDAY, 

April 21 (HealthDay News) -- Abnormal sleep patterns and obstructive sleep apnea affect more than half of children with Down syndrome , but 
parents may not know whether their children have these problems, U.S. researchers report. Based on the findings, they also advise that all par-
ents of youngsters with Down syndrome get their child's sleep patterns tested by polysomnography by age 3 or 4.    

4. http://www.ndss.org/content.cfm?fuseactionfiltered=NDSS.article&article=1527 Innovative Treatment of Obstructive Sleep Apnea in Down 
Syndrome By: Miller, Jennifer; Josey, David Jr; Ramprasad, Vatsala Published: November 8, 2005 PURPOSE: Down Syndrome is a common ge-
netic disorder with an incidence of 1 in 600-800 live births. Children and infants with this syndrome have a high incidence (15-50%) of Obstruc-
tive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSAS). OSAS in these children is often diagnosed late. 

Down in the Heart of Texas 
DSACT

Down Syndrome Association 
of Central Texas 
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President Bush’s speech about  No Child Left Behind  
(A Tool for use in your ARD Meetings!) 

No Child Left Behind (NCLB) includes requirements about parental 
involvement, highly-qualified teachers, scientifically based reading 
instruction, tutoring and supplemental educational services,        
research-based teaching methods, and school and school district 
report cards.  
President Bush recently spoke out in public about the NCLB....... 
some national advocates recommend using portions of his speech 
when formulating your IEP goals.   
Full text: http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2006/04/20060419-5.html  

 Relevant Portions from President Bush's Speech on April 19, 2006 
(all emphasis was added):  
  "I want to describe to you, if you don't mind, the theory and the 
strategy and the vision behind the No Child Left Behind Act. 
And here it is: One, I believe every child can learn. Two, I be-
lieve it is important for people to show us whether or not every 
child is learning. And three, if a child is not learning early, there 
ought to be extra help to make sure he or she does not get left 
behind. That's the theory behind No Child Left Behind Act.  
  We spend a fair amount of money at the federal level, particularly 
on Title I students. It's money directed toward a certain segment of 
our population, as it should be. But I think in return for money 
spent, we ought to -- we have said to the states, you develop an 
accountability system to let us know whether or not a child can 
read, for example. All the talk about science and engineering and 
math matters nothing if the children cannot read. The first step 
toward making sure our children have the skills of the 21st century 
is to insist upon a solid reading program that works. How do you 
know whether a program works or not -- really depends on 
whether or not you're willing to measure.  
I was the governor of Texas; I remember the big debates over the -- 
how to properly teach reading. If you've ever been on a school 
board, I'm confident you were involved in that debate. And it was 
quite a philosophical argument. The way to cut through all the 
rhetoric is to say, let's measure and to see. I've heard every excuse 
why not to measure, by the way. I don't know if you've heard them, 
but excuses ranging from, "all you're doing is teaching to test." No. 
My attitude is, when you teach a third grader to read, he or 
she can pass the test. "All you do is spend time worrying about 
tests. It makes me nervous, tests." Well, what ought to make you 
nervous is a school system that simply shuffles children through 
without understanding whether or not they've got the basics. 
(Applause.)  
 I remember being told that testing is discrimination. I said, no, the 
system that's discriminatory is one that doesn't care and just 
says, if you're so-and-so age, you belong here. I believe a com-
passionate society is one which says, let us find out early, be-
fore it's too late, and provide extra money for after-school 
tutoring, or help to make sure children get up to grade level.  
  Now, if you believe certain children can't learn, then it's justi-
fiable that you just pass them through. I believe every child can 
learn. And therefore, our school systems must make sure we 
focus on individual children. And so we're beginning to see some 
improvements, by the way, in the public school systems around 
America. How do we know? Because we measure.  

In 2005, America's 4th graders posted the best scores in reading 
and math in the history of the test. That's positive. People are begin-
ning to learn. (Applause.) African American 4th graders set records 
in reading and math. How do we know? Because we measure.  
The federal government, by the way, didn't design the test. I'm a 
"local-control-of-school" guy -- I don't think the federal government 
ought to be telling you how to run your schools. And one way to 
tell you how to run your schools is if the federal government de-
signed the test. We said to the governor, design your test, but make 
sure you measure, make sure we know. It's in your state's interest 
that people know whether or not the curriculum is working, or 
whether children are learning to read and write.  
The Nation's Report Card showed that 8th graders earned the best 
math scores ever recorded. And that's a positive development if 
you're worried about making sure our children have the skills to fill 
the jobs of the 21st century -- 8th grade Hispanic and African 
American students achieved the highest math scores ever. In other 
words, there's improvement. It's positive development. But here's 
the problem: By the time our kids get into high school, we've fallen 
behind most of the developed world in math and science. In other 
words, we're closing the achievement gap, and there's improvement 
in the public school system around America, but what ends up hap-
pening is, is that there is a -- is we're beginning to fall off. And that's 
where the challenge exists.  
And so, how do we make sure that our high school students are 
coming out of high school so they can go to a place like Tuskegee 
with a skill set necessary to even go farther, so we remain a com-
petitive nation? Here are some ideas.  
First, one of the programs that works well is the Advanced Place-
ment program. I don't know if you've heard of the Advanced Place-
ment program -- I hope you've heard of the Advanced Placement 
program -- it is a rigorous course study program. It basically says it's 
possible for children from all walks of life to meet high standards. I 
went to an AP school in Texas, in inner-city Dallas -- it wasn't one 
of these suburban deals, it was inner-city. And there's more children 
graduating from that high school with -- passing AP than any other 
high school in America -- at least, that's what they told me. Texans 
sometimes, you know, might -- (laughter) -- I believed the principal. 
(Laughter.)  
But, nevertheless, it is important to set high standards, particularly 
in math and science, and to have rigorous academia. And a good 
way to do that is through the Advanced Placement program. There-
fore, the federal government needs to provide money to train 
70,000 high school teachers on how to teach AP. In other words, 
take a system that's worked and see to it that it's spread all across 
the United States of America.  
Secondly, yesterday, Margaret and I went to a high school -- a mid-
dle school outside of D.C., in Maryland, and we met two NASA 
scientists that were there in the classroom exciting these kids about 
math and science and engineering. There's nothing better than hav-
ing somebody in the classroom who actually knows what they're 
talking about in terms of the practical applications of science and 
math and engineering, to excite somebody.  
I don't know what it's like now, but when I was coming up, it wasn't 

Continued on page 9……… 
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too cool to be a chemist -- (laughter) -- or a physicist, or science 
wasn't exactly -- it just didn't ring. We need to make it ring for our 
kids in high school by having people who know what they're doing. 
Therefore, part of this program to make sure we're competitive is 
to bring 30,000 math and science professionals to teach in our class-
rooms. They're called adjunct professors. I think it's a smart way 
and a practical way to excite children to take the courses that are 
necessary to make sure this country is a competitive country.  
I want to repeat to you again, if we don't have the skill sets neces-
sary to compete for the jobs of the 21st century, they'll go some-
where else. If our kids do have the skill set necessary to compete 
for the jobs of the 21st century, the standard of living of our coun-
try is going to improve.  
And that's the challenge we face. So I set up -- recognizing that we 
need to do better in math and science, I set up what's called a na-
tional math panel. It's a way to analyze -- we got experts coming 
together, and they're going to analyze the best teaching methodol-
ogy for math, the best curriculum for math. We did the same thing 
for reading, by the way. We set up a group of experts on reading. 
And they helped states and local districts understand what works, 
how best to make sure every child can read. And it's working. Just 
told you, it's working because we're measuring.  
We need to do the same thing for math. We need to make sure 
that our teachers, our school boards, our principals, our super-
intendents, our governors understand what works. You cannot 
set an objective and achieve that objective unless you have the 
tactics necessary to do that. And so we're going to call the ex-
perts together. They'll be presenting a report to Margaret and my-
self by January 31st of 2007. It will be a really important study, 
because, again, it will give -- it will help states and local school 
districts have the methodology, the teaching methods neces-
sary to help achieve an important objective.  
And then we're going to implement what's called a Math Now pro-
gram that will get those recommendations into the teacher's hands. 
But there's also another interesting aspect of Math Now, which 
I think is vital, and that is, when we measure and find a child 
slipping behind in math in the 8th or 9th grade, that child gets 
extra help. We do that in the 3rd and 4th grades when it comes 
to reading; we need to apply that same standard of help for a 
child as they head into the high school.  
If you want to deal with the problem of the United States of 
America falling behind in math and science, you focus on the 
problem, and you focus on it with what works and money and 
extra help. And that's exactly what we intend to do to make 
sure that we begin to lay that foundation for a competitive 
tomorrow.  
I also understand that the federal government has a role in helping 
people go to college, see. It's one thing to make sure the students 
have got the skill set, but if there's not the financial means to get to 
a university, then that skill set could conceivably be wasted. And we 
don't want to waste it. We want to make sure we've got a strategy 
that works in the early grades, and in the high school, and then 
make it more likely a child can afford coming to a place like Tuske-
gee.  

President Bush’s speech about No Child Left Behind 

Continued from Page  8….. 

Some of our members have inquired about vitamin therapies 
for our children.  The following article is for information only. It 
is a long article by Dr. Leshin so only the conclusions from the 
paper are reproduced here. The full article can be found at: 
http://www.quackwatch.org/01QuackeryRelatedTopics/down.html 
but the bottom line is as follows:    
While a few vocal doctors have championed the idea that dietary 
supplements can help children with Down syndrome, most doctors 
who take care of these children on a day-to-day basis do not recom-
mend supplements. In 1996, the American College of Medical Ge-
netics stated that it knew of no scientific evidence that treatment 
with Piracetam or amino acid supplements can improve the mental 
functioning of people with Down syndrome [50]. In 1997, the Na-
tional Down Syndrome Society cautioned parents that: 
The administration of the vitamin related therapies -- e.g. the vita-
min/mineral/amino acid/hormone/enzyme combination, has not been 
shown to be of benefit in a controlled trial, that the rationale ad-
vanced for these therapies is unproven, and that the previous use of 
these therapies has not produced any scientifically validated signifi-
cant results. Moreover, the long term effects of chronic administra-
tion of many of the ingredients in these preparations are unknown. 
Despite the large sums of money which concerned parents have 
spent for such treatments in the hope that the conditions of their 
child with Down syndrome would be bettered, there is no evidence 
that any such benefit has been produced. [51] 
Despite all this, however, the use of these supplements continue to 
be popular. An estimated 5,000 children with Down syndrome have 
been placed on one of these supplements. The number still taking 
them is unknown, but interest in these treatments remains high. 
Told that the nutritional therapies can't hurt and might help, many 
parents decide that the therapies are "worth a try." Also, with so 
much research in Down syndrome focusing on prenatal testing or 
presenile dementia, many parents feel abandoned by the medical 
establishment. For these parents, the supplement promoters seem 
to be the only ones interested in "ending the implications of Down 
syndrome," as one newsletter puts it. No matter how alluring the 
theories are, or how convincing the anecdotal evidence may seem, 
it's important to remember that these theories have not been 
proven, past experience with similar claims have been proven un-
helpful, and the currently promoted formulas have not been scien-
tifically proven safe or effective. 
About the Author 
Dr. Leshin is a pediatrician in Corpus Christi, Texas. He is a mem-
ber of the Down Syndrome Medical Interest Group and is the father 
of a boy with Down syndrome. His Web site (www.ds-health.com) 
deals with medical matters relevant to this condition.  
[50] Statement on Nutritional Supplements and Piracetam for 
Children with Down Syndrome, American College of Medical Ge-
netics, 1996. 
[51] Position Statement on Vitamin Related Therapies, National 
Down Syndrome Society, 1997. 
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a DSACT member 

Each year since he was born in 1997, we have taken our son to the 
professionals at Kennedy Krieger Institute at Johns Hopkins in Balti-
more for an annual evaluation and question/answer session with the 
experts at Kennedy Krieger Institute's Down syndrome 
Clinic.  The clinic, run by Dr. George Capone, an internationally 
recognized authority on medical, cognitive, and behavioral aspects 
of Trisomy 21, sees over 1500 patients. This naturally gives the 
doctors and therapists at Kennedy Krieger Institute a view into 
treatment, therapies, and research that can positively affect people 
with Down syndrome that is simply not available in Texas. 
On our last visit, Dr. Capone said that the number one challenge 
our family will face in the coming years was the need to build and 
maintain a social outlet for our son that will both include his peers 
who also have Down syndrome and foster independence. Like so 
many children with Down Syndrome, our son benefits academically 
from an inclusive education.  But because he interacts primarily with 
typically developing children--who move a bit too fast to include 
him fully in their busy lives even if they want to do so--he is becom-
ing more and more isolated socially. His interaction with other chil-
dren who have Down syndrome has been limited to Special Olym-
pics and the DSACT programs he has enjoyed this past year. Dr. 
Capone made me realize that Jack needs to know, bond with, and 
experience life with other children who have Down syndrome. 
Classes, gatherings, and events are simply not significant opportuni-
ties to become friends. I don't know why I didn't see that as clearly 
before as I do now.  But, thankfully, there a model programs that 
parents can copy. We don't need to invent: we only need to copy 
from the best. 
Kennedy Krieger is entering into its 10th year of assisting parents 
and guardians in establishing groups of young people with Down 
syndrome starting at age 6 through age 20.  The Institute has fol-
lowed many of these groups over time, to evaluate things that work, 
things that don't and to understand how our we can help kids relate 
to each other and to become self advocates.  Many of the partici-
pants have grown into young adults.  Now, because the young 
adults who have been in these programs (aged 20-25) have bonded 
with each other, support each other, advocate for each other 
and have become important fixtures in each other's lives, they want 
to continue growing. KK is piloting a new program, the Down syn-
drome Mentoring Program to take advantage of the skills 
these young people have developed over the years. The mentoring 
program matches older people with Down syndrome with kids in 
three age groups, 6-9, 10-13, and 14-17.  The older folks "mentor" 
the youngsters.  The program, called Brightside, is fostering inde-
pendence in the younger kids, because they can see their fu-
ture.  And it is having a tremendous impact on the young adults who 
serve as mentors:  they have a purpose in serving the community 
they are most closely associated with.   
I applaud DSACT's role in creating opportunities for our kids to 
meet and mingle.  It is a first step. The major responsibility, how-
ever, is on the shoulders of the parents.  We need to support these 
DSACT programs; they are critical to the long term development of 
our children.  But even that is not enough:  we need to reach out to 
parents of children and young adults with Down syndrome to find 
out just what it will take to build a village that can support and nur-
ture its "residents" and foster independence, commitment to a 
greater good, and an interest in the group, not just the individual. 

Carl Shepherd        

Most people will never know the challenges that face people with 
developmental disabilities and their families, but if you do experi-
ence this challenge, The Arc of the Capital Area is here to offer 
help and hope. 
We believe that a dignified and less expensive alternative to institu-
tionalization can be found by helping people with developmental 
disabilities reach their full potential for independence, so that fami-
lies can stay together and the community can benefit by valuing all 
of its members. 
In adhering to our mission, The Arc holds numerous special events 
to spotlight the talents and charm of our clients while introducing 
them to all that Austin has to offer.  Our signature event, “Building 
Bridges” is an art celebration and auction that raises money to sup-
port our programs, but more importantly, allows our clients to 
showcase their talents and give back to their community.  The cele-
bration has become a huge success and will take place on October 
26, 2006 at The Driskill Hotel.   We are anticipating over 350 
guests, and over 100 pieces of professionally framed art work, cre-
ated by both clients and artisans.  The extraordinary evening con-
cludes with an awards ceremony honoring one outstanding commu-
nity partner and one outstanding client-artist. 
Since “Building Bridges” is not exactly a kid-friendly event, we have 
partnered with the Big Sandy Creek Bass Club to hold “Kid Fish,” in 
conjunction with a professional fishing tournament on Lake Austin.  
While the pros are out on the lake competing for money, the little 
tikes are being taught fishing basics and information about area lakes 
while fishing in a stocked catfish pond.  It is an indescribable feeling 
to watch a child catch their first fish; an event that really shows how 
even a simplest accomplishment can be incredibly uplifting. 
For more information on The Arc of the Capital Area visit our web 
site at www.arcofthecapitalarea.org or call (512) 476-7044. 
The Arc of the Capital Area is always looking for motivated and 
passionate volunteers to assist with our many programs and special 
events.  We see the vulnerabilities of our clients and their families 
every day. Our goal is to provide much needed services to the 
thousands of people who seek our assistance, services such as com-
munity education, advocacy, self-advocacy training, professional case 
management, support groups to families, information and referral on 
disability issues, one-to-one volunteer matching and programs re-
sponding to gaps in the local human services system.  If you are 
interested in getting involved with The Arc of the Capital Area and 
volunteering your time with us, we would love to talk to you!  
Please contact our volunteer coordinator, Sarah Andrews, at san-
drews@arcofthecapitalarea.org. 

“Putting the Ability in 
Disability” 

Here's some mainstream news focus on the possibilities as a result 
of inclusion:  
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/12306378/site/newsweek/ 
 
Other informative web sites:  
www.321downstreet.com 

Down Syndrome Awareness Items 
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Editorial By Margaret W. Lewis    
There is a dilemma, as an editor, in meeting the need of the public 
relations impact, of proving beyond the measure of a doubt that 
children and adults with Down syndrome have potential – that for-
merly inconceivable capacities are possible for people with Down 
syndrome. 
The dilemma is that, in striking out with our best foot forward, we 
sometimes run the risk of kicking, quite cruelly, some parent whose 
cherished child will never go to high school, never give a public talk, 
perhaps not even speak at all. 
Continually we hear talk of stories of success, of tip-top achieve-
ments. Often there is humor and gentle acceptance of imperfec-
tions, but in each of us as parents there seems to emerge that in-
sidious seed of wanting to have, as someone put it, the "best child 
with Down syndrome." Having conquered (we like to believe) the 
grief of not having the typical child we expected, we still play for the 
winner's circle. 
And it is good to have high expectations. Good to take joy in the 
little triumphs, good to show a doubting public that our kids too are 
wunderkinds. But where is the line, where is the edge of tenderness 
that keeps us aware of the hurt of others? The great thing we as 
parents of children with Down syndrome share with one another is 
the vulnerability we each inherited when our particular child was 
born to us. The automatic humbling came to us every one, and out 
of it was created a kinship unlike any other but that pain can bring. 
In the end, of course, it's a matter of individuality. The final joy is in 
the achievement, the communication – whatever level – of each 
child as himself or herself. The final proof of our humanity is in the 
non-comparing love we can show for our children and for each 
other. 
But, if chance has dealt you a "high functioning" kid, take a few min-
utes and role-play the part of the parent of a child who doesn't 
read, or count, or jabber hundreds of words. How do you insulate 
yourself from the "what did I do wrong?" feelings, the "maybe if I try 
harder…" feelings, the just plain jealous, wounded feelings that 
surge up over the triumphs of another child–particularly one close 
to your own child's age–and then the guilt feelings of knowing you 
should be taking unalloyed pleasure in the achievements of someone 
else's little genius. 
We need to interact with one another as parents and encourage 
one another with reasonable expectations. Let us be sure that we 
are not reduced to bragging at the expense of someone else's dig-
nity and despair. Our advocacy is for every single child born with 
Down syndrome, not just the cream of the crop! 
Reprinted from the "Down Syndrome News", newsletter of the 
National Down Syndrome Congress, Volume 24, Number 2.  

Thoughts on Being Tender  
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Discount on “Exceptional Parent 
Magazine” 

I am writing to let you know about a pediatric therapy clinic I re-
cently opened in South Austin . We offer physical therapy, speech 
therapy, occupational therapy, and nutrition services for children 
ages 0-21.   We provide evaluations & treatment for families who 
may be concerned about their child's motor, social, or speech de-
velopment, or may need help with sensory processing issues or 
rehabilitation after an injury.    
We accept many private insurances as well as Medicaid, and offer 
Spanish speaking physical therapy.    Please check us out at 
www.kidtherapyaustin.com .   I would love to be a resource for 
families that you may work with.  Please let me know if you would 
like further information on our program & we can send brochures.     
It is easy to get started with us.  Just call:   512-916-1511 or a physi-
cian can send a prescription to fax number:  512-916-1532.  Thank 
you for your time, and please do not hesitate to contact me with 
any questions.  
Eliette Cohen, PT   (owner/director) 
Kidtherapy, 4607 Manchaca Rd., Austin , TX 78745 
phone: 512-916-1511 / fax: 512-916-1532 
www.kidtherapyaustin.com  

Kidtherapy - a new  pediatric 
therapy clinic 
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International Mosaic Down Syndrome Association is offering     
EXCEPTIONAL PARENT MAGAZINE 2006 Resource Guide at a 
special reduced price that you can only get through IMDSA!  
This is a MUST for every home and office in the US and Canada! If 
you have a child with special needs of ANY KIND, or you are an 
advocate or professional in the special needs field, don't miss your 
opportunity to purchase this great Resource Guide at the special 
IMDSA discounted price of only $14.95!  EXCEPTIONAL PARENT 
MAGAZINE 2006 Resource Guide is full of information that you 
need to help your loved one with special needs.  
Directories of National Organizations, Associations, Products & Services  
This year's guide contains new and updated information including:  
National Resources for Specific Disabilities 

• Parent to Parent Programs 
• State Assistive Technology Programs 
• State by State listing of Title V Programs 
• Association of University Centers 
• Early Intervention Programs 
• Adaptive Recreation Organizations 
• National Information and Advocacy Resources 
• Alliance for Technology Access (ATA)Centers 
• Vocational Rehabilitation Programs 
• Canadian Resources 
• Products Showcase 
• What's new in the EP Library - books and other media 
• and more! 

At $14.95 USD for this resource packed book, what are you waiting 
for? Order yours today! We have a very limited amount and they 
are running out fast! Just go to: 
http://www.imdsa.com/resourcebook.htm 

34th Annual Convention in Atlanta , Georgia, July 21-23, 2006 

For more information and to register go to www.ndsccenter.org. 

Presentations will be available through the website. 

Open Possibilities 
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Friends,  
As many of you know, I've been striving for the kids and I to incorporate 
self-care into our diets.  I wanted to pass on a resource I found and like. 

Claire Milam 
Hi Claire,  
I have some ideas and recipes that might work for your family. 
What can work for families is to provide 4-5 options at meals, such 
as a grain, 2 veggies, a fruit, etc, making sure that at least 2 options 
are ones your children will eat. That's why I like to have 2 veggie 
options and when age appropriate the children are required to 
choose one of the veggies if they tend to resist eating them. The 
grain can be very simple, but served with a separate sauce to add 
flavor for adults who are eating the meal and for children who 
aren't as picky. I have recipes for some simple soups, tofu scramble, 
tempeh, and simple grain dishes. Some children love tempeh and 
some don't. We can see how that goes. I make muffins, cookies, and 
simple cakes using unrefined sweeteners and whole grain flours. The 
recipes I like to bring to families are easy and fairly quick to prepare. 
An idea for a first visit would be to come and make a simple soup 
and some biscuits for lunch with the children and also make some 
muffins or cookies with them. After the first visit, we can see if it is 
something you would like to continue and discuss further visits and 
options for how you would like the time to be utilized. I can also 
meet with you separate from cooking with the children and give you 
recipes and ideas for how to fit more variety into your children's 
diets. I love being able to help families expand their meal options, so 
any way I can be of help to you is welcome. 
Thank you,  
Teresa, trieland@hotmail.com 
 
Other resources:  
1. Mommy & Me Cooking Classes (NW Rec Center in Austin 

& Clay Madsen Center in Round Rock) Miss Renee's Preschool 
Programs http://www.missrenee.zoomshare.com/               
(512) 458-4107 Age: 2-5  years - Bond with your toddler over 
some good home cookin'. The best part? You don't have to 
clean up the kitchen when you're done. Find "Pee Wee Chefs" 
for toddlers two through three and a half years, and "Lunch 
Munch Bunch" for children three and a half to five years. 

2. Batter Up Kids Culinary Center Owner Barbara Beery 
www.batterupkids.com Classes & parties will start in August in 
their new culinary center located at Lamar & 45th. 

3. Books offered through www.woodbinehouse.com:  
a. Down Syndrome Nutrition Handbook: A Guide to Promot-

ing Healthy Lifestyles (Paperback), Joan E. Guthrie Medlen, 
R. D. Medlen  

b. Incredible Edible Gluten–Free Food for Kids: 150 Family–
Tested Recipes, By Sheri L. Sanderson  

c. Kids with Celiac Disease:  A Family Guide to Raising Happy, 
Healthy, Gluten–Free Children by Danna Korn  

 
Claire Milam is a DSACT Member and former DSACT         
Secretary  

Cooking with kids The Down Syndrome and Autism 
Internet Information Center 

A child with Down syndrome is born in 1 out of every 800 births. 
An estimated 7-10% of those children will be diagnosed as also hav-
ing an autistic spectrum disorder. That means somewhere between 
1 in every 10 and 1 in every 14 children with Down syndrome will 
also have an autistic spectrum disorder. This is much higher than the 
incidence rate for children without Down syndrome. According to 
the information that is available, children with Down syndrome are 
often not diagnosed or evaluated for autism spectrum disorders 
until much later in life. The average age of diagnosis in children being 
between 9 and 14 years old. I have heard from families whose adult 
children with Down syndrome are only now being diagnosed as also 
having autism. There is very little information available--in scientific 
literature or popular press--for parents or professionals regarding 
this dual diagnosis and how it affects an individuals health, education, 
or family. Disability Solutions was the first to publish information for 
parents on the topic in 1999. This issue is consistently the second-
most downloaded issue from our newsletter archives and is still the 
most detailed collection of articles written specifically for parents. 
Creating Solutions seeks to change this with The Down Syn-
drome and Autism Internet Information Center. We plan to 
accomplish this through collaboration with families, medical profes-
sionals, support groups, universities, and others to create a one-stop 
center with up-to-date information. We believe, that regardless of 
this dual diagnosis, proactive and positive support and education will 
make a tremendous impact on the quality of life for children with  
dual diagnosis, their families, and the communities where they live. 
The Down Syndrome and Autistic Spectrum Disorder Listserv 
The DS-ASD listserv has been operating since 1997 under the man-
agement of Joan Guthrie Medlen. Recently, it has been adopted as an 
official program of Creating Solutions. The listserv is the first piece 
of a growing program for Creating Solutions: The Down Syndrome 
and Autism Internet Information Center. The ds-autism list is a place 
for families and professionals to discuss the unique, challenging, hu-
morous, and sometimes tiring aspects of supporting a person who is 
dually diagnosed with Down syndrome and autism, autistic spectrum 
disorder, or Pervasive Developmental Disorder (PDD). After receiv-
ing this diagnosis from a qualified professional, it is often difficult for 
families of children with a dual diagnosis to locate other families with 
whom they can openly share their concerns and wade through the 
many strategies for supporting children and adults with Down syn-
drome and autism. Families of children with this dual diagnosis often 
do not feel like they "fit" at the local Down syndrome support 
group, and yet, they don't "fit" at the local autism support group. As 
a result, it is not uncommon to feel isolated and alone in daily strug-
gles. At the same time, more and more parent groups are seeking 
ways to provide the support families of children with dual diagnoses 
need. We encourage discussions that are compassionate and re-
spectful regarding teaching strategies, daily struggles, IEP struggles, 
and medical information focusing on possible solutions and activities 
that will encourage our children to be successful. This Yahoo 
Groups List is open only to those who choose to sign up as a mem-
ber. We do not welcome advertisements or spam.  
To Subscribe 
If you are interested in signing up for the Ds-autism listserv, you can 
subscribe by sending an email to:  
ds-autism-subscribe@yahoogroups.com or visit the web site: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ds-autism/ and click on “Join this 
Group.” We look forward to hearing from you.  
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Makes Great Gifts! 
Cost - $6.00 each 

Size – 3 7/8’ x 8 

Quality UV Protected inks that will not fade, 
flake, chip or peel 

E-mail Stephanie for more details: 

mikeandstef2000@aol.com 

Down Syndrome 
Awareness Car 

Magnets 

Many thanks to Roger Coleman of  PCMailing Services, INC.  
for all your help now and in the future. 

After 21 years in the industry, there aren't many things associated 
with mailing that we don't do. More importantly, we are proud to 
say that there aren't many things we don't do well. PC Mailing Ser-
vices will serve your mailing needs, whatever they are, with exper-
tise, excellence, and economy. 

PCMailing Services, Inc. Tel : 512.929.7785  Fax : 512.929.7788 
www.pcmailingservices.com 

904 Vargas, Suite B, Austin, TX 78741 
(512)929-8305, Fax: (512)929-8307 
Whether you are expecting 5 or 5000 guests, G & M Catering can meet 
your needs. We have a variety of menus to choose from, with a few sug-
gestions listed on our website to help get you started. Feel free to contact 
one of our events coordinators to create a menu, specifically developed 
to fit your vision and budget.  
G&M Catering is steeped in tradition and supported by over 40 years of 
experience in all aspects of catering. We are confident in our creativity, 
personal attention, organization and flexibility to meet your requirements. 
We welcome any challenge and look forward being a successful part of 
your next event. 
G & M Catering is known in the business as a "Full-Service" caterer. This 
means that we can provide our clients with anything needed to cater a 
party, including tables, chairs, tents, decorations, linen, bar service. Our 
coordinators can also help you select a site that will be suited to your 
occasion and budget. 

For giving his time and resources 
Bill Philips 

Carl Williams Printing  
tel: (512) 331.9992  

13233 Pond Springs Rd # 317 , Austin, TX 
If you have any printing needs, please call him 

Randalls Good Neighbor 
Program 

DSACT is on the Randalls Good Neighbor Program. 

The majority of Randalls customers use the Remarkable card each time 
they shop. The DSACT`s account number is linked to your remarkable 
cards so DSACT will accumulate funds quickly and easily. 

Our members need to simply fill out the Good Neighbor program sec-
tion on Remarkable card applications, found at the Randalls Courtesy 
Booth. From that point on, the purchase price of groceries will auto-
matically be recorded to DSACT`s Good Neighbor account. Randalls 
keeps a running total of our account, and a check for 1% of the total 
purchases is sent directly to us at DSACT each quarter. 

Our Good Neighbor Number is 11077 

Start shopping !! 

Friends of DSACT: 
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We all met, some for the first time at Sky Dive San Marcos (SDSM) 
at 10am on Saturday 29th. The day was beautiful, clear blue skies. 
Jumpers filled out paperwork, and then waited, some more nervous 
than others. Ryan, the manager of SDSM, sorted out our groups. 
The four ladies were jumping first. Everyone’s patience was amazing, 
it was a long day for both jumpers and spectators. We had approx 
50 spectators, some new faces from our DSACT membership. It 
was lovely to meet and greet everyone. 

The jump suits we all wore 
were fantastically bright, lime 
green, cream, and bright, 
bright pink. Kathy was amaz-
ing, she made everyone smile 
by announcing that “We look 
like power rangers !!” 
The ladies, Kathy, Lindsey, 
Sherri and Danielle, were 
ready to go. SDSM has a twin 

otter airplane, so the four could go with their tandem instructors 
and cameramen, and one extra passenger. We were all sat on 
benches, and as they opened the doors at 11,000 feet my heart 
nearly imploded !!  I was sat at the back, jumping last. I could not 
see Sherri’s or Kathy’s face. Lindsey and I were sat next to each 
other. I took hold of her hand at one point, her instructor men-
tioned something like “ Oh, it looks like there’s something missing.’ 
Then burst out laughing when he saw her face.  I tapped the instruc-
tor in front of me on the shoulder and asked him if Kathy was ok? 
He gave me the thumbs up. Everyone at SDSM was fantastic. They 
welcomed our group with open arms. They made it a fun day for 
not only the jumpers, but the spectators too.  
The noise up there is amazing. My heart was racing. The lone 
jumper went first. I so wish I could have seen Sherri’s face, as she 
was the closest to the door. 
I started getting the shakes. This was my 2nd jump, but still its 
blooming high up ! This plane was so much nicer than the one we 
jumped out of last year. You wanted to jump out of that one, that’s 
real extreme for you, last year’s jumpers will vouch for that. 
Our instructors did their safety checks. Our cameraman stuck cam-
era’s in our faces and asked “So how do you feel?” Answer for me, 
was “I’m nervous now”. Didn’t mention that I felt sick. 
We started shuffling forwards. Then your individual cameraman 
exits the plane. I don’t mean he jumps, he climbs out the door and 
then turns to look at  you 
and he’s hanging out the 
door ! The camera shot is 
amazing, you see out the 
door, then up and over 
the plane, the clouds, then 
back down with you and 
your instructor sitting on 
the edge of the doorway. 
Its here, the rock and count begins. Supposedly one, rock forward, 
two rock forward, three go. I had Sherri, Kathy then Lindsey go 

before me, and we heard Lindsey. She sort of 
went “Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh”. It was quite a 
“wow” moment for me. So my turn, one 
rock backwards, two rock backwards, three 
rock backwards, go !! I really did the “Oh, my 
gosh I’m falling”, with my legs kicking out 
initially. I look like I’m riding a bike in my 
video. 
It’s strange, you know when you sign up that 
at some point you are going to be jumping 
out of a perfectly good airplane. You know 
your going to be falling at 110 mph for a 
short time. But I still went through “I’m fal-
ling” and putting my arms out to stop myself. 
Then its fun. Once your going down, your 
brain excepts it. Your falling so fast and the 

ground looks miles off. You start to enjoy. You have your camera-
man free falling with you. He’s in front of you giving you the thumbs 
up, or the longhorn hand gesture. You can’t help but smile. That 
smile lasts a long, long time. All day, once you’ve landed and way 
into the next day. 
My instructor spun us around one way, then the other. Absolutely 
fantastic ! The moment came to pull the shoot. Doug (my instruc-
tor) signaled to my cameraman that its time, so that he had time to 
move away slightly. Then your not falling. Your going up just as fast 
as you were going down. Let me share with  you that the pull on 
your shoulders and crutch is not comfy. Then your floating and all is 
quiet. No more pull on your shoulders. Just pure bliss, harmony, 
peace, and so many other words could describe that feeling. All 
landed with a smile, and most saying “Wow, Sign me up for next  
year!” 
The support I received from the board, our members, friends and 
family was amazing. Quite honestly the support from perfect strang-
ers was incredibly heart warming. I was 24 when my daughter, Tyler, 
with Down syndrome, was born. I felt for a long time that I was on 
my own, even with a supportive husband and family. I don’t feel like 
I’m on my own anymore. I certainly don’t feel like a foreigner here 
in Austin anymore either. 
I am in awe of Kathy, George and Janet. I am so glad that we met, 
and hopefully can call your family our 
friends. You not only welcomed me 
and my family, but also my in-laws. 
I met some wonderful people, all 
from different places, but all together 
for this one moment in DSACT his-
tory. Quite astonishing. 
Flight two was ready to go. Off went 
Shawn, Kevin, Troy and Gilbert. They 
bravely walked away. I did wonder what was going through their 
minds on their twenty minute flight up, in a perfectly good airplane. 
Only to jump out ! 
We found out on the day that Kevin had NEVER been up on a plane 
before. So it was pointed out that he can now say “I’ve taken off in a 
plane, but never landed.” An amazing memory for DSACT. The guys 
faces were brilliant on landing. They all enjoyed themselves. 
Due to engine problems with the aircraft DSACT actually had to go 
to SDSM twice as only two of the three groups were able to jump 
on our first visit. Sheldon, Tom and Kellyn had to wait until the 
following week. So we returned on May 7th, to continue. Only this 
time the weather was slightly cloudy and windy. On this date my 

“The Jump 2006”  
a personal view of the event  

By Danielle Worsfold 

 

Continued on page 15……… 
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husband, John, had decided to jump again, he jumped for DSACT 
last year, this year was just for fun. 
First to jump was Sheldon, of he went with a brave, calm look on 
his face. Only Sheldon knows how his stomach felt. It was worth the 
long, long wait. Sheldon’s face on landing was a “picture”. Huge grin, 
such a nice guy. 
Tom, Kellyn  and John just wanted to go, They had all been signed 
up since the weekend before, so their anticipation levels were sky 
high. Finally, they were off. Walking away from hugs and kisses. We 
the spectators, were not quite sure what Tom’s instructor said to 
him on the walk to the plane, but suddenly Tom turned around to 
come back to us. The instructor quickly grabbed Tom and frog 
marched him to the plane. 
I have not mentioned Kellyn much before take off. Kellyn was deal-
ing with inner panic. He so wanted to do this, but the whole week 
long build up was taking its toll. But like every other DSACT jumper 
he walked firmly and proudly to the plane. He was not backing out. 
Another great moment. 
The funniest thing that day, was Kellyn’s hair once he landed. The 
big hair and the grin will stay with me for quite a while. Its those 
moments that make everything I did, and do for DSACT so worth 
while. 
The photographs that Sheldon took are amazing. We have photo’s 
of the just landed moments of all jumpers, and they are fantastic. 
Sheldon I must thank you for your photo’s. DSACT has a photo 
album at our office for our members to view. 
Beautiful photo’s of a beautiful couple of days fund raising. Fund 
raising just over $10,000 !! After squaring up with SDSM just over 
$7,500 goes to DSACT for funding our future programs. 
Members, let us know your suggestions. It would be helpful to hear 
any suggestions from you (in writing to our office address). I per-
sonally, wanted to raise awareness and funds for DSACT. Now lets 
work together on funding what our members want and will attend. 
Fellow board member Lori Barta, with daughter Hannah, and I sat 
before camera’s at 8.40am on April 29th at the KVUE studios. Both 
slightly nervous, but Hannah put us at ease and totally stole the 
show. I sat watching Lori and Hannah singing and signing together 
before the interview and it was wonderful to see their faces smiling 
and laughing with each other. 
We had some great people who worked incredibly hard to get this 
event “out there”. I would like to thank Danielle Garlington from 
UT Tower Group for all her help. DSACT board members and 
members Stefanie and Mike Martinez , Irene Myers, Cynthia Ocheo, 
Lori Barta and Amy Parham, I thank you for all your help and laughs 
along the way. WE DID IT! Another perfect fund raiser for DSACT. 
All the hours you volunteer for DSACT, it is all worth while. 
We had NDSS’S PR people working on the sky dive event for us. 
They were trying to find out if Kathy is the first lady with Down 
syndrome to tandem jump. This is huge, but didn’t get the media 
coverage it fully deserved. 
We can not say that Kathy is the first person, so let’s say that we 
can’t find any information on anyone else, male or female with 
Down syndrome taking part in an event like a tandem jump. 
Way to go Kathy !! 
Many, many thanks to Ryan Lohrer, the manager from SDSM and all 
your staff, you all made this whole experience fantastic. 

Continued from Page  14….. 
“The Jump 2006”  - a personal view of the event  
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Do you have a child between the age of 6 and 12? The KiDSACT 
group is meeting again once a month and we would like to invite 
you to come to our monthly events! The summer schedule has 
been great. We’ve already had a play date at Peter Pan Mini Golf in 
May and in June we had a pool party at a DSACT members home. In 
July we will be meeting at Dart Bowl for an afternoon of bowling fun 
and in August we are planning to meet at one of the local water 
parks. DSACT funds KiDSACT with a small budget so we are able 

KiDSACT wants you! 

InkDots is a social playgroup for children with Down syndrome 
between the ages of 0 and 6, siblings and parents. Please join us! We 
typically meet on the first Saturday morning of each month to play 
and socialize. Siblings are invited. For more information, contact 
InkDots coordinator Lori Tullos Barta at 343-0519 or ltul-
los@dsact.com. 
This year, we have added an educational component to the play-
group. We are dedicated to bringing you information about devel-
opment as well as local resources and services. Each quarter, we 
will focus on hot topics surrounding early childhood, such as speech 
and communication and motor skills.   
Saturday, August 5:  MOTOR SKILLS 12:00  to 2 p.m. 
Gymboree, 4220 S. Lamar Blvd. #150, Austin, TX 78704 
Phone: (512) 444-9626 
Designed by child development experts, each of Gymboree's seven 
levels of play classes focus on and support the specific developmen-
tal milestone your child is working on at his/her age--from sensory 
explorations for young babies to cause and effect, two-way commu-
nication, "motor planning", imaginary play, to early listening and 
language skills. Each program level incorporates fundamental, engag-
ing activities that help to build your child's cognitive, social and 
physical skills. 
FREE for children with Down syndrome, siblings and family mem-
bers. 
Saturday, Sept 2:   INFANT MASSAGE 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
RadiJazz Playnasium Lincoln Village Shopping Center, 6406 
North IH 35 Suite 2200, Austin Texas 78752 
Phone:512-302-JAZZ (5299) 
Research suggests that children with Down syndrome exhibit im-
provements in motor function and muscle tone following massage 
therapy.    Infant massage instructor Sarah Carlisle (grandmother of 
a beautiful 5-year old girl with Down syndrome) will provide a short 
demonstration with interested parents.   Older children can explore 
and play in air-conditioned comfort!   
DSACT will pay the entrance fee for all children with DS and their 
siblings.  Adults are free.  Coffee is provided.    Stay and play as long 
as you want.  Bring a sack lunch if you are interested in having lunch 
at noon! 
OCTOBER:   BUDDY WALK   (NO PLAYDATE) 
 

InkDots: Education and Fun 
For Early Childhood 

Please come out and meet other teens/young adults & up at our 
monthly socials. July 23rd is a POOL PARTY and COOKOUT from 
2-5pm at the home of John and Sandy O’Donnell. The address is 
2608 Brunston Court in Round Rock.  From I 35 North take the FM 
3406 exit (Classic Honda) in Round Rock.  Turn left onto 3406 and 
continue to Wood Glen Subdivision (about 1 mile) and turn right. 
Brunston Court is the third street on the right, and the O'Donnells’ 
are the fifth house on the left. Bring a snack to share and your swim 
gear for a fun afternoon by the pool! For further information or 
questions please call 671-6360 or email jtxodonnell@sbcglobal.net.  
August 11th we will be meeting at the Mad Potter, 4001 N Lamar 
Blvd next to Central Market. We are scheduled from 6-8:30pm to 
paint a pottery piece and socialize. Please come by and join us! For 
more information or to help plan events for the teen/young adult  & 
up group, please contact the coordinator Irene Myers at 238-1877 
or clydemyers@sbcglobal.net 
Just some info that may be of interest to families: 
Fantastic Teen Club 
McBeth Recreation Center in Zilker Park 
Open to participants ages 12-22  
Thursday, June 1-August 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
$6.00 per person 
Teens will prepare a snack, play games, and socialize with peers. 
Registration is required no later than the Monday before each class. 
The contact person is Mark Valadez at 974-9011.  

Teen/Young Adults & Up 
Socials 

to pay for the cost of children’s admission to the activity and when 
possible for the adults too. There will always be drinks and snacks 
for everyone and the kids always have lots of fun. 
We hope you can join us for these wonderful social activities. These 
events are great for the kids and parents alike. It’s a great way to 
give our children the opportunity to develop friendships with other 
children their age who have Down syndrome in a fun environment 
and for the parents to talk with other parents of similar age kids 
about whatever may be of interest. During the fall schedule we will 
probably incorporate a educational speaker into the schedule too. 
The fall schedule will be in place soon so keep an eye out for it. I 
have been emailing people on my DSACT email list about the event 
dates. If you have not received a invitation by email yet please let me 
know so I can add you to the list. If you do not have email I will be 
happy to call you to let you know the schedule of events. We will 
also post the information on the DSACT web site for you to look at 
your convenience. If you have any questions about the group please 
give me a call. 
Gerard Jimenez 
512.496.6100 / gerard@austin.rr.com 
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successful measurable student achievement. 
Ancillary Staff Person – A person that has gone above and be-
yond what is expected in their supportive role for children with 
Down syndrome who receive their education in a general or special 
education classroom (teachers aids, social workers, occupational 
therapist, physical therapist, speech therapist, school psychologist).  
The following are Criteria to be addressed in the nomination: 
1. Examples of support, communication and partnership with 

parents in the education of their children with Down syn-
drome;  

2. Examples of the quality of the nominee’s efforts and effective-
ness in providing support and educational programming to 
children with Down syndrome; and 

3. Other qualities that make the nominee deserving of the award. 
 
DSACT OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR 2006 
NOMINATION FORM 
I, _______________________, phone number & Address 
_________________________________________________ 
NOMINATE________________________________________ 
SCHOOL__________________________________________ 
FOR    (  ) Administrator (General or Special Education) 
 (  ) General Education Teacher 

(  ) Special Education Teacher 
  ( ) Ancillary Staff (teachers aid, physical therapist, occupa-

tional therapist, speech therapist or any other person 
you would like us to consider) 

The person is deserving of the award because: Please Type or 
Print Legibly (Continue on another sheet if more space is needed. 
(2 PAGES MAXIMUM) 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
If your nominee is selected, we will notify you and ask if you can 
attend to see their award presented at the awards reception at the 
Buddy Walk 2006 on Sunday, October 1, 2006. Please return this 
form to DSACT Education Committee, ATTN:  DSACT 
Education Committee,  3710 Cedar Street, Box 3, Austin, 
TX 78705. You may also fill out the nomination form and submit 
on the web at www.dsact.com or you can email it directly to 
DSACT.com. Forms must be received by September 1, 2006. 

Do you know a teacher that is exceptional at working with children 
with Down syndrome? Is there a principal, an assistant principal or 
special education coordinator who has worked hard to support 
your child? Have you ever wanted to show your appreciation for 
your child’s teacher but weren’t sure how to do it? The DSACT 
Education Committee has created a DSACT Educator Award Pro-
gram that will recognize the most outstanding education profession-
als in central Texas who have made a difference in the life of a child 
with Down syndrome at the Buddy Walk 2006. We plan on having a 
special awards presentation where they will receive a large high 
quality plaque to hang on their wall for all to see! There are several 
categories you can choose to nominate someone for. The person 
can be a special education teacher, general education teacher, ancil-
lary staff person (teacher’s aids, occupational therapists, physical 
therapists, speech therapists, school psychologists) or an administra-
tor. The nomination process is simple. The nomination form can be 
downloaded from the DSACT web site or call our office and we will 
either mail or fax you a form. The criteria for the nominees are as 
follows: 
1. Examples of support, communication and partnership with 

parents in the education of their children with Down syn-
drome;  

2. Examples of the quality of the nominee’s efforts and effective-
ness in providing support and educational programming to 
children with Down syndrome; and 

3. Other qualities that make the nominee deserving of the award. 
Once you have all the pertinent information together you can email 
or mail it to DSACT and the Education Committee’s will review the 
nominations and select the winners. Please be sure to send it to the: 
Attention: DSACT Education Committee. 
If you have any questions about this program feel free to call or 
email me. Please take a moment to nominate that person who made 
a difference in your child’s life for all the hard work they did. They 
will definitely appreciate that you did! 
Gerard Jimenez 
512.496.6100 / gerard@austin.rr.com 

DSACT OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR 2006 
NOMINATION FORM 

DSACT would like to honor outstanding persons in Central Texas 
who have contributed to the education and success of children with 
Down syndrome for the 2005-2006 school year. 
Award Categories are: 
Administrator - A person who has demonstrated outstanding 
leadership in the education of  children with Down syndrome in the 
Central Texas area 
General Education Teacher – A teacher in general education 
that has gone above and beyond what is normally expected by pro-
viding educational opportunities for children with Down syndrome 
in their general education classroom. 
Special Education Teacher – A teacher that has gone above and 
beyond what is normally expected by providing educational oppor-
tunities for children with Down syndrome in their classroom with 

New DSACT Educator  
Award Program! 
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The content of this newsletter is provided as a public service for informational 
purposes. DSACT does not promote any particular therapy, treatment, institution 
or professional system, etc. The opinions, beliefs, and viewpoints expressed in 
this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the DSACT, its directors, 

members or the editors of this newsletter. 

OFFICERS 

President - Federico Collazo 
512..258.9947 • fcollazo@austin.rr.com 

President Elect - Gerard Jimenez 
512.496.6100 • gerard@austin.rr.com 

Treasurer - Bill Ebs 
512.301.6875 • bebs@austin.rr.com 

Secretary - Elaine Erdelt  
512.260.7497 • eerdelt@yahoo.com 

Communication - Danielle Worsfold  
512.249.2380 • dj_worsfold@yahoo.co.uk 

Fundraising - Stefanie Martinez   
512.454.8142 • mikeandstef2000@aol.com 

Education - Debra Trejo   
512.586.2552 • dtrejo@kempsmith.com 

Education - Lori Barta  
512.343.0519 • lmtullos@yahoo.com 

Health Care - Peter De Forest   
512.220.6803 • peter.deforest@tdh.state.tx.us 

At Large Board Member  - Irene Myers  
512.238.1877 • clydemyers@sbcglobal.net 

At Large Board Member  - Cynthia Ochoa  
512.413.7317 • manor038@hotmail.com 

 

Main Number: 512.323.0808 

Web Site: www.dsact.com 
Address: DSACT   

3710 Cedar Street, Box 3 
Austin TX 78705 

Newsletter publishing deadlines  
Down in the Heart of Texas is published bi-monthly on the 1st of 
the month in January, March, May, July, September, and November. 
The deadline for all articles is 14 days before the publishing date. 

DSACT Office is now open (please call the office before visiting in 
person). Our resource library will now be in the office, so for any 
members wanting to check out or return books you will be able to 
call and pick up or drop off when ever. For members just wanting to 
drop by for general information or any information about our many 
volunteer opportunities we will be able to assist you. 
Our office is located in the South building of the AGE Building on 
the 2nd floor. 
DSACT has a wish list of items that we still need to make the office 
fully functional:  
1. Paper 
2. Clock radio/CD 
3. Books for lending library (or gift certificates to Barnes & Noble) 
7. Office Supplies 
If you think you can help out with any of these items, please contact 
Danielle Worsfold. 512-249-2380 / dj_worsfold@mactec.com  

Advertising in Newsletter 
To help offset some of the costs associated with the newsletter, we 
are allowing some advertising. If you would like to place an adver-
tisement, please contact your editors for complete details.  Adver-
tising rates are: 
Size     Cost Per Issue  Size     Cost Per Issue 
2 line ad Free Bus card  $15 
¼ page $20 ½ page  $30 
full page $40 

Who We Are Vision Statement 
The Vision of the Down Syndrome Association of Central 
Texas is a world in which all members, including those with 
Down syndrome, are accepted, valued for their uniqueness, 

respected for their abilities and contributions, and assured the 
opportunity and choice to create their own path to fulfillment 

and success.  

Mission Statement 
The mission of DSACT is to provide support and resources to 
individuals with Down syndrome, their families, professionals, 
and the community to achieve our vision.  We achieve this by: 
 Promoting the development of programs that enrich the 

lives of individuals with Down syndrome;  
 Increasing public awareness and understanding about the 

abilities of individuals with  Down syndrome;  
 Encouraging inclusion of individuals with Down syndrome 

in our neighborhoods, schools, places of worship, recrea-
tional activities, and places of employment;  
 Providing education, resources and support to parents and 

educators to ensure quality education which will prepare 
individuals with Down syndrome for further education, 
employment and/or independent living; and   
 Creating a forum for the exchange of ideas and experi-

ences. 

DSACT Office 
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Events, Meetings, Seminars etc. 

DSACT Events  
Saturday July 8, 4 pm - 6 pm - 2006 Buddy Walk Team Meeting 
Waterloo Ice House, 6203 N. Capitol of Texas Hwy (Intersection of 
360 & 2222)  
Saturday July 15, 4 pm - 6 pm- 2006 Buddy Walk Team Meeting 
Chuy's - Round Rock, 2320 N I H 35, Round Rock TX  
Saturday August 26, 4 pm - 6 pm- 2006 Buddy Walk Team Meet-
ing Chuy's - Round Rock, 2320 N I H 35, Round Rock TX  
Sunday October 1 - 2006 Buddy Walk at Reunion Ranch  
Register online at www.dsact.com  
DSACT Family Support Activities: 
July 23,  2 pm - 5 pm - Teens and Young Adults - Poll Party        
(see page 16) 
August 5, 12 - 2 pm- InkDots, Motor skills at Gymboree           
(see page 16) 
August 11, 6 pm - 8:30 pm - Teens and Young Adults - Mad Potter 
(see page 16) 
September 2, 9:30 am - 11:30 am - InkDots Infant Massage at 
Radijazz Playnasium (see page 16) 
Other Events: 
August 3 Wrightslaw (Special Education Law) Conference Early 
Registration Deadline is June 30th (registration fee is drastically 
reduced;  you must register early to receive a free lunch or be eligi-
ble for free child care) (see opposite)  
Tuesday, September 26 Georgetown City Council Meeting for 
Mayor’s Proclamation of Down Syndrome Awareness Month (see 
back page) 
October 26 ARC’s Building Bridges Event, Driskoll Hotel         
(see page 10) 

Mark your calendars for Thursday, August 3, 2006.   Speakers 
Pat Howey and Wayne Steedman, J.D. will present information 
about special education law, rights and responsibilities, measuring 
progress & regression, SMART IEPs, and tactics & strategies for 
effective advocacy.   
The conference will be held at St. Edward’s University, Ragsdale 
Center, 3001 South Congress Avenue, Austin, TX from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.   This program is being provided in collaboration with 
Texas Parent to Parent and the Autism Society of Greater Austin.  
Pat Howey is an advocate who has helped parents obtain special 
education services for their children with disabilities since 1986. 
Wayne Steedman is an attorney whose practice is devoted primarily 
to the representation of children with disabilities. He has served as a 
hearing officer and is an active member of the Council of Parent 
Attorneys and Advocates (COPAA).   
Seats are limited, so register now!  
To register contact Lori Barta at 343-0519 or ltul-
los@dsact.com.  

Conference on Special  
Education law 

Information Sought for Upcoming 
Down Syndrome Awareness Month 

and “Share the Passion”       
Calendar/ Photo Exhibition 

School Resource Directory 

Plans are under way for Down Syndrome Awareness Month in Oc-
tober.   We will kick-off our goal of awareness with a photo exhibi-
tion of our upcoming “Share the Passion” Calendar featuring 
DSACT members of all ages sharing their passions with local celeb-
rities like Mack Brown, golf pro Ben Crenshaw, musicians like 
Monte Warden & Sara Hickman, and Mayor Will Wynn, to name 
just a few……The exhibition will be held at an art gallery and we 
hope to have a “traveling” exhibit thereafter (starting at City Hall).  
More details will be forthcoming as plans are finalized.  
Please send names and addresses of local healthcare providers who 
you would like to see included in this awareness initiative.  
We are looking for a graphic design artist to make final revisions to 
the Calendar.  Please send recommendations to smarti-
nez@dsact.com.  
We are also seeking donations of food and beverages for the event.  
Please send recommendations to ltullos@dsact.com.  

WHAT IS THE SCHOOL RESOURCE DIRECTORY?  - From time 
to time, we all have questions about education. Some want to talk 
to a more experienced parent. Others are relocating and would like 
to speak with a family in a particular school or district.   DSACT has 
compiled a resource directory of parents who are willing to share 
their experiences to make your journey smoother. 
HOW DO I OBTAIN A COPY?  - To protect the privacy of our 
parent volunteers, we are only offering access to the directory on 
our DSACT Yahoo Group (open only to families and  individuals in 
the Central Texas area) and not on the public website.    
To join the DSACT Yahoo Group, go to www.dsact.com and scroll 
down to “Announcing New Online Forum for Sharing Ideas” and 
follow  the instructions or send an e-mail to 
DSACT-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.   
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Madres Hispanas Unidas por el 
Sindrome de Down 

YOU (si, tu!) are invited to attend a meeting to discuss : (1) Ruby 
Medrano's planned dissolution of her  group in August;and (2) the 
provision of services by DSACT (i.e., us) to the Spanish-speaking DS 
community in Central Texas.   We will meet on Sunday, July 16th at 
2 p.m. at the Schlotsky's on S. Lamar and Barton Springs.  This will 
require some teamwork and will be a labor of inclusion.  Please join 
us if you can and invite anyone else who would like to be part of 
making this happen to attend as well.  Ruby, please invite anyone 
from your group who would like to be part of this organizational 
effort.   
Some identified needs are: written translations to Spanish of news-
letter and fliers re: DSACT events; oral translations of speakers, 
meetings of DSACT, where needed; purchasing Spanish-language 
materials re: DS; establishing bilingual new parent support team with 
materials; possibly continuing Spanish-language support group.  
 ALL are welcome to this meeting who have an interest and com-
mitment to making this happen. 
 Many thanks/muchas gracias  -  Deborah Clarke Trejo 
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Down in the Heart of Texas 

Some Photographs from KiDSACT outing to 
Peter Pan Putt Putt golf in May 

“A volunteer is a person ……who is concerned when others are unconcerned” 
No one cares more about individuals with Down syndrome than their families and close friends.  If par-
ents of children with Down syndrome won’t step forward to lead the charge for quality programs, enrich-

ing activities and meaningful education, who will? 

DSACT   
3710 Cedar Street, Box 3 
Austin TX 78705 

Tuesday, September 26, 6:00 p.m. 
The Mayor of Georgetown, Mr. Gary Nelon, will 
be issuing a Proclamation declaring October 
“DOWN SYNDROME AWARENESS MONTH” 
Please join us in accepting the award and thanking 
the Mayor for his recognition of the talents and 
contributions of our loved ones.  For more infor-
mation, contact DSACT member Jullee Mapes at 
lp0317@yahoo.com, who secured the proclama-
tion for DSACT and will be accepting the award on 
our behalf. 
The Proclamation will be presented at the beginning of 
the Council Meeting (starts at 6:00 p.m.) to be held in 
the Council Chamber/Court Building at 101E. 7th 
Street (northeast corner of the downtown square).   

GEORGETOWN CITY    
Proclamation of Down  
Syndrome Awareness  

Month 
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